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Heathens
by SomeLove_fanfics2day

Summary

Isabelle is the newest criminal to be added to the high security prison, she meets multiple
criminals who committed a crime or was framed

She along, with the friends she makes, will have to escape or spend the rest of their days
rotting in a cell

http://archiveofourown.org/users/SomeLove_fanfics2day/pseuds/SomeLove_fanfics2day


Welcome

"Hello, Sakurai."

"Good morning, Mr Miyamoto."

"Do you, by chance have the files of every inmate you hold here?"

"Yes, what for?"

"I just want to see, you don't mind, do you?"

"Not at all, it's right here."

 

"Hmm.. my, what a group you have."

"I'm not sure if I'm meant to take that as a compliment."

 

 

 

 

Mario Jump-man Mario, age 36, made back in 1981 in Donkey Kong. He was convicted of
cannibalism by eating a toad, thinking it was a regular mushroom

 

Donkey Kong, age 39, made back in 1981 debuting with Mario but originally made by
Rareware for Donkey Kong Country in 1994 but was given to Nintendo. He was convicted of
animal violence, was ratted out by Diddy Kong

 

Kirby Dreamland, age 9, made back in 1992 in Kirby's Dreamland, selling over 5 million
copies. He was convicted of stealing food from multiple houses and killing 2 men
(Very important: Do not feed anymore then 3 meals per day and keep any sweets away
from his hold) 

 

Fox McCloud, age 27, made back in 1993 in Star Fox. He was convicted of plane theft on
multiple accounts



 

Pikachu, age 7-13, made back or debuted in 1996 in Red and Blue. He was convicted of
killing multiple other Pokemons in a fight
(Very important: Always keep a metal deflecting collar on him, if it seems loose, restrain
him and take him to the infirmary)

 

Ness, age 13, made back in 1989 in Earthbound. He was convicted of traveling without a
passport and refusing an officer's request, saying he was "Saving the world"

 

Link, age 17, made back in 1986 in Legend of Zelda. He was convicted of destroying property
and harassing near by animals
(Very important: Don't bring any vases around him) 

 

Samus, age 37, made back in 1986 in Metroid. She was reported of having multiple cases of
outbursts and attacking anyone nearby, failed to cooperate with doctors in the psychiatric
ward and attacked a nurse in training so was readmitted here for the safety of everyone in the
ward
(Very important: Keep all sharp objects away from her hold and do not mention
anything about love around her) 

 

Captain Falcon, age 36, made back in 1990 in F-Zero. He was convicted of crashing a plane
while intoxicated, killing two passengers 
(Very important: Don't bring around planes or things regarding transport, in the event
of a breakdown, take him to a quiet padded room and let him rest. If he attempts to
harm himself, lie him down on the bed and restrain him until the relapse ends)

 

Marth, age 14, made back in 1990 in Fire Emblem:Shadow Dragon and Blade of Light. He
was convicted of illegally owning a sword

 

Pit, age 13, made back in 1986 in Kid Icarus. He was convicted of refusing an officer's
request for him to get in the car, reason being he was caught flying in a no flying zone, he
fought back and injured the officer
(Very important: Make sure his back brace is locked at all times, if unlocked for any
reason, lock the wings together with a metal band to ensure he won't use them) 

 



Solid Snake, age 42, made back in 1987 in Metal Gear. He was convicted of war crimes
during his last day seen

 

Sonic Hedgehog, age 16, made back in 1991 in Sonic the Hedgehog. He was convicted of
going over the speed limit
(Very important: Always make sure to check the speedometer on his ankle bracelet
before you let him do any type of active activity, if it's above a 50, then call a nurse
down in order to fix it) 

 

Captain Olimar, age unknown, made back in 2001 in Pikmin. He was convicted of killing all
his pikmin, stating he was "hungry"

 

Villager, age unknown, made back in 2001 in Animal Crossing. He was convicted of murder
on.. several.. several accounts
(Very very important: In every meal, give him a specific piece of food that's laced with a
powder that'll keep him calm throughout the day, if he refuses, then put the powder in
his drink) 

 

Mega Man, age unknown, made back in 1987 in Mega Man. He was convicted on killing his
creator for unknown reasons
(Very important: Keep him isolated and only open the door when handing him food or
letting the therapist in)

 

Will Fit Trainer, age unknown, shown in 2007 in Wii Fit. She was convicted of selling illegal
energy drinks and Wii balance broads

 

Little Mac, age 17, made back in 1984 in Punch Out. He was convicted of killing a boxer
who beat him
(Very important: Make sure he never gets into any fights or gets too angry, if he's
smiling at nothing, approach him slowly and if he starts laughing, take him to a quiet
room and don't let him out until the laughing stops) 

 

Mii Fighters, ages 12-34, Miis made back in 2006 for the Nintendo Wii. They were all seen
leaving a bank with millions of dollars
(Very important: Make sure they don't harm the other inmates) 



 

Pac-Man, age 40, made back in 1980 in Pac Man. He was convicted of pedophilia, victim is
to remain anonymous

 

Ryu, age 51, made back in 1987 in Street Fighter. He was convicted of gang activity, ratted
out by his wife
(Very very important: Do not, by any circumstance, take off his bracelet, if it comes
undone, alert the guards and hide) 

 

Dog, age 5(37 in dog years), made back in 1984 in Duck Hunt. He was convicted of hunting
without a license

 

Cloud Strife, age 24, made back in 1997 in Final Fantasy 7. He was found trying to jump
from a building, he was taken here to be under surveillance under the request of his girlfriend
who wishes to stay anonymous
(Very important: Don't bring sharp items near or in the room, if he tries harming
himself, then restrain him and wind up the music box inside the room, you can let him
go once he seems relaxed but keep a close eye on him afterwards)

 

Bayonetta, age 500+, made back in 2009 in Bayonetta(the game). She was convicted of being
an accomplice in a robbery, she won't give any information on the event

 

Inkling, age 14, made in 2015 in Splatoon. She came into a police station saying she was
seeing demons or monsters of sort so she was put in the prison to gather her thoughts and
have her issue resolved 
(Very important: Keep her restrained at all times, only let her go when food arrives or
the doctor comes for a check up)

 

Ridley, age unknown, made back in 1986 in Metroid. He was convicted of several accounts of
crimes that cannot be brought out to the public 
(Very very important: Do not, do not , let him out his cage, if you do, you will be held
liable for the deaths and injuries of everyone at the facility)

 

Princess Daisy, age 29, made back in 1986 in Super Mario Land. She was convicted of the
murder of her boyfriend, stating "he loved his brother more then me"



 

Mewto, age unknown, made an appearance in 1996 in Red and Blue. She was found in a cave
and taken for study purposes
(Very very important: Do not let her out her cage without the proper gear or
professional beside you when doing so, do not harm her in anyway, you will be held
liable if you do)

 

 

 

 

"Wow, what a set!"

"We'll be adding more soon."

"Oh really? May I see?"

"I rather keep some of them a secret, but heres one you might be interested in."

 

 

 

Isabelle Shizue, age 20, made in 2012 in Animal Crossing New Leaf. She was convicted of the
murder of her brother, claims she was framed



Chapter 2

Chapter Summary

Isabelle arrives at the jail

A scared pooch sat in her seat in handcuffs, shaking as they approached the building where
she would live out the rest of her days, the air was cold and all it did was make her want to
cry. The driver was silent as they drove, they had nothing to say to her, she felt so alone
Who would want to frame her? She was nothing but kind to everyone.. she didn't know what
she done to deserve this..

 

The bus stopped at the building that had bars over the windows, leaving no way to open and
get air, a guard stood out at every door and they all seemed to not tolerate any form of
nonsense
It was nothing like home..

Isabelle was taken off the bus and sent into the building, there awaited several people, all
wearing suits,"Hello, welcome to SSM, your new home." They said in a cold, analytical
way,"Come along now, resistance is futile." The dog was forced to follow

 

 

"Here is where you'll work."

Several doors lined up where she assumes she'll have to do many tasks.. at least that's
similar..

 

"Here is where you'll eat."

A large cafeteria with many tables, several people sat at the tables.. all wearing the same
uniform as her..

 

"Here is where you'll be taken if you get hurt."

A med-bay, there were several nurses inside, mostly conversing with each other



 

"Here is where you'll shower."

.. not the most unhygienic thing she's seen, but it still made her queasy..

 

"And here is your cell, you will stay in here til the cell doors open, then head to the showers."

 

Isabelle walked into the cell and it shut behind her

 

"Maybe a little time here will teach you not to take someone's life."

And just like that, they were gone..

 

The room itself was pretty decent, for prison standers. There was two desk separate from
each other, there was a toilet and bunk beds.. with a the brunette human on the top bunk. She
seemed to not notice her, or was choosing to not acknowledge her, Isabelle walked towards
the bed and sat on the bottom bunk

It was very comfortable, the blanket was fluffy but was matted up and it got stuck in her
claws, the pillows were just the same and the cotton felt old. The bed was sturdy and the
spacing was nice too, but Isabelle's main concern was the space from the wall, it would cause
some issues in her sleeping pattern.. but did she have a right to complain in a place like this?

 

The dog got up from the bed, wishing she was home with her comfy bed and with her twin,
the thought of her friends wishing she was dead because of his death made her cry
.. this was worse then death..

"Hey pup.. what's wrong?" The brunette asked, catching Isabelle off guard a little. She wiped
the tears from her eyes,"I did nothing to be here.. I.. I would never hurt my brother.." She
said, feeling more tears well up. The human stretched her arms before jumping down,"Listen
pup, nobody gets put in here for no reason, either you're a nut job or you killed someone, no
ifs, ands, or buts." She said walking up to the dog

"But I was framed! My fur was found at the scene but that doesn't mean I'm the killer!" "I
was convicted for murder too.. friend ratted me out..." The brunette said. She noticed the bell
in Isabelle's hair and flicked it, hearing a jingle,"Cute.." She flicked it again. Isabelle backed
up a bit, holding the bell so it would stop,"It's Daisy, what's your name, pup?" "Isabelle.."
Daisy smiled, petting her head,"You're gonna fit it well."



Isabelle knocked her hand off her, Daisy chuckled

The metal bars of their cell was hit against,"Time to shower!" The guard yelled. Isabelle and
Daisy walked out the cell,"So.. we take showers.. together?" The dog asked,"Yep, even with
the nut jobs, but there's one for male and one for female so don't worry about a guy getting a..
little too close." Daisy said in a joking manner. Isabelle rolled her eyes with a small laugh

 

The dog walked into the shower room, seeing the separate curtains where each girl walked in,
wearing towels over their bodies,"Just go in one and take a quick shower, take your time
pup." Daisy said, walking past her. Isabelle went in one and took off her orange suit.

 

 

 

As she washed her fur, she was thinking about how she lost her twin, the murder was
unexpected but somehow it happened, it was scary none the less. She wished she could have
saved her twin... her only family..

 

 

 

 

 

Daisy and Isabelle made their way back to their rooms, giving the dog a good look at the rest
of the building, it was nice, if only it was used for something different..

 

 

 

 

The night took over and the lights were shut off

 

Daisy was fast asleep

 



Isabelle was up and hungry, she got up and looked out the bared up window, the cold air hit
her face

Her eyes welled up with more tears

 

This sort of weather was the best with her brother..

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Two puppies laid in a cardboard box, huddled together, the yellow one was very cold but the
brown one was making sure she was comfy and warm

They had nobody but each other

But as long as they were together, it was going to be okay..



Chapter 3

"Issy? You up?"

 

Isabelle opened her eyes, she was about to freak out but then realized how she ended up in
this situation
She was too dehydrated to cry anymore..

 

"Breakfast is starting soon." Daisy said, her face inches from Isabelle's. The dog got up
causing the human to back off,"How long was I asleep?" "About nine hours.. I dunno, we
don't have a clock." Isabelle got up from the bed, feeling like she just slept on bricks. She
cracked her back and groaned..

 

Daisy walked up to the bars,"Yo Topaz! Open it up girl!" An officer with sandy brown hair
walked over to their cell, glaring at the brunette,"I don't know how many times I must say
this, it's Officer Topaz, vermin." "Yeah yeah, whatever toots. Just open up so I can get out of
here."

Isabelle walked up to the bars and caught the eyes of the officer, they were cold.. cruel,"The
new fish in the pond?" "Nah, she's my girlfriend! I'll toughen her up!" Daisy exclaimed,
wrapping her arm around Isabelle. The dog blushed a bit but didn't say anything,"Ha! You'd
just kill her." "Ey, you're not wrong toots."

"I could let you starve in here.." "Fine fine, Officer Topaz." The officer opened the door,
letting the two inside out,"Thanks toots!" Daisy yelled, grabbing Isabelle's paw and running
off,".. in due time Topaz.. she'll get what she deserves.."

 

 

 

The two girls walked into the cafeteria to be greeted with a foul smell, Isabelle held her
nose,"Ew! What is-" "Animals." Isabelle looked at her, confused,"Oh not you, you're good, I
mean those foul creatures that don't even take showers because they have fur." Daisy said,
pointing towards a monkey who was eating. The two walked into line where they were
behind a small Italian guy



Daisy nudged Isabelle in the shoulder,"Watch this pup." The brunette tapped the man's
shoulder, causing him to turn his head,"Hey Mario, it's Daisy!" He didn't respond,"Oh come
on! I know I like.. killed your brother, he just visited you more, I think it was fair." "It.. wasn't
fair!" Mario yelled turning to face her and stopping the line

"He was the only one I had left! Peach left me, my daughter hates me, Toad's dead, Yoshi
went missing, Wario and Waluigi are married and in some sort of fancy condo, and Bowsers
is in therapy! So I have nobody! Nobody! Thanks to you!" Daisy spaced out before
laughing,"I forgot about those two dorks! Are they happy?"

Mario glared at her,"You Ruined Everything.. Don't talk to me." Mario turned back around
and kept walking

 

Isabelle froze up during the confrontation,"Don't worry, he isn't going to do anything." Daisy
said, moving along with the line

 

 

 

 

The dog got her food and was really surprised on how it looked. Three mini pancakes, syrup,
oatmeal, an apple, and a small carton of milk topped off with a spork. She was pretty happy.
Daisy pulled her to a table where a blue hedgehog, a girl with blonde hair, and a very well
built man were sitting

 

"Hey what up! It's your girl Daisy with her girlfriend, Issy!" The three looked up from their
plates, seeing the dog,"Huh.. new fish in the pond?" The hedgehog asked,"Um.. my name is..
Isabelle.." The dog said trying to not sound intimidated

 

"Sonic. Fastest thing alive." He said with a cocky smile

"I'm.. Samus.." She said, looking back down and messing with her oatmeal

"I'm Ryu, best fighter! But that got me here so.. what are you going to do?"

 

"Issy here was framed, she isn't supposed to be here, so lay off her will ya?" Daisy said
sitting down and patting the seat she wanted Isabelle to sit in. The dog sat down, trying not to
make eye contact,"Oh really? For what?" Sonic asked, taking a sip of his milk



"Murder.." Isabelle said as quietly as she could,"Yikes! Who got killed?" "My twin brother..
they found my fur and.. suspected it was me.. but it wasn't! I would never hurt my brother!"
Isabelle almost broke down into tears before the brunette grabbed her into a loving hug,"It's
ok Issy.."

 

Samus chuckled a bit,"Then you're gonna die here, little doggy." Isabelle looked up, wiping
tears from her eyes,"Here's some hints. Eat the food, even on 'No Meat Monday'. Next,
exercise everyday from here on out. Then, get yourself a gang, you'll need one in this
nightmare of a place. Maybe even some officer help will do you good. But DON'T cry.
Crying is weak. Understood?" Isabelle nodded, still not understanding

 

"How about instead of the boring rookie talk, we talk about how we got here? Huh? Maybe
it'll toughen her up a bit." "Sounds good, blue! Go ahead!" The hedgehog cleared his throat

 

"I was running down the streets, I was a little late for my buddy's flying practice so I sped up
to make up for lost time. As I ran, I got spotted by police and I had them on my tail. I outran
police before so it wasn't anything new, but strangely they were able to stop me. I was thrown
in the car and sent to some sort of place instead of the station. Then they pit this ankle thing
on that took away my speed! Then I was thrown into this place, and I've been here ever
since.. didn't even get to say sorry to my buddy for not making it.."

 

Isabelle clapped,"Thanks! You're very sweet!" "Yo yo yo! I want to go next!"

 

"Every night, I would go out on the town. Smashing mailboxes and attacking random people
with money. While at home, my wife was cooking dinner and caring for our baby all alone.
He wasn't even born yet. One night, I went out once again. But I was soon surrounded by
police who took me to some sort of place where they took away my powers and my ability to
break stuff. Now.. I'm a nobody."

 

Isabelle pat him on the shoulder,"Don't worry.. I'm sure your wife will be okay.." "Yeah.. but
now I won't be able to see our son.." "Alright. My go."

 

"I was walking down the street, just thinking of what to get at a coffee shop nearby, when
someone bumped into me. Normally I would just keep walking but instead I lunged at them
and.. strangled them til they passed out. Somebody called the cops but I went to tackle them
down too and.. sort of.. I think killed them. The police came and took me first to an asylum, I



stayed there awhile.. but.. then got sent here after.. doing something I can't remember. Since I
don't have my suit, I have nothing to get rid of."

 

"Don't do anything dog.. I don't need your sympathy." Isabelle stayed quiet,"My time to shine
baby!"

 

"Ever since Mario got locked up, Luigi has been baking cakes and treats to give to him when
he visited. Sometimes I would come because he was my boyfriend, seeing him light up as
Mario came out and how they would smile and laugh just made me think he was happier with
him. I didn't like it. One day, Luigi was in the kitchen, making another cake for his brother..
but I had enough. I took the shotgun off the self and fired it into his head. I was blacked out
during that, but I could tell he wasn't moving. Someone called the police, I'm sure it was
Toadette since she was living there for a bit. The police took me here and the rest is history."

 

Isabelle reluctantly clapped,"Aw! My girlfriend is so supportive!" Daisy hugged her
tightly,"Now.. tell us how you ended up here." Ryu said,"Yeah! Tell us!" Sonic demanded.
The dog sighed and began

 

 

"I came home from work and the police were outside my house, I was confused.. so I walked
up and asked what happened. They pointed their guns at me and told me to get on the floor. I
did and they dragged me to their car. On the way to the station, they told me that by brother
was dead and they found my fur on the ground. They also said they had multiple witnesses
saying I did it. Now I'm here. Suffering from a crime I didn't commit.."

 

Everyone clapped, making the small dog blush a bit,"My girl has a good heart! She deserves
to live out there!" "Heh, I thought the system was broken before, sorry to hear that pup."

 

 

 

 

 

 



"Alright ladies! I want to see you work! I wanna see sweat and tears! I wanna see you cry!
Now drop and give me twenty, maggots!"

A woman with blond hair and tan skin yelled, causing everyone to get down and do push-ups.
Isabelle was having trouble since she doesn't do well on her arms,"And what's going on over
here?!" The woman asked, she placed her foot on the dog's back, putting a lot more
pressure,"Get going, maggot!"

The dog started to grunt as she tried to get up but the pressure put on her was too much

 

"Alright! Now I was forty laps!" She yelled taking her foot off the dog and stepping back.
Everyone ran to the track and began their laps

"Link don't go slow! Pick up the pace Ness! DK I see you over there don't think you're being
sly! No rides Pikachu! No jumping Mario! Sonic no cheating!"

"I can't even run fast you hag.." Sonic hissed under his breath,"Kirby! Go faster!" The
puffball was out of air and was about to faint,"Faster faster faster!" Isabelle wasn't doing any
better, but she kept her struggle to herself

Wii Fit was actually enjoying this, mainly cause she likes to run,"Alright, Fit! Keep up the
work!" "Thank you, Officer Kyoshi!" She said with a smile, hardly even breaking a sweat

 

Once the laps were done everyone was now on the bench presses. For people with muscles
like Little Mac, Ryu, DK, Falcon and Snake, this was easy. But for the rest, it wasn't so easy.
Kyoshi was walking around, looking at everyone to see who was following behind,"I want a
hundred benches! Got that floppies?!" "Rude!" Mario yelled,"If you speak one more time,
you'll lose your toilet paper privileges!"

Isabelle couldn't even make the first one, Daisy was doing just as bad, but the ones with
muscles did this like a breeze

"YES! That's what I like to see! I love it! I love it!" She yelled walking around them the
most. Daisy looked at Isabelle,"She has a weird fetish with muscles." Kyoshi walked over to
her and added two more weights,"Talk about people behind their backs is bad Daisy! Now
get going!" The princess groaned, struggling to get over the bar

 

 

Everyone was now roaming the prison freely, with the officers watching over them. Some
were in the library, some were at the tables, testing their strength, some were back in their
cell so they could rest, and some were just enjoying the day as it happened. Isabelle was one
of those people to just sit and enjoy the day while Daisy took a nap in their cell since that
workout really tired her out



The dog looked at the ceiling and sighed,"Hey fish! You wanna see something cool?" Isabelle
looked over to see an officer who looked stern and yet.. calming, he was tall and had some
sort of beard,"Um.. I guess." The man walked forward and Isabelle followed

 

"I don't show this to many. But you caught my eye, we don't get fake criminals often and all
of us here knows you did nothing wrong." Isabelle looked at him, confused,"Then why am I
here?" "Because the public won't let you out, they want whatever they want to be true so they
can be happy about themselves." The dog sighed and continued to follow

 

 

They stopped at a line of rooms,"Take a look around, I can't be around here too long." He
said before walking off

 

 

The dog saw that each room had unbreakable glass that kept it from being destroyed, she
looked into the first glass, a blue robot was reading something. He looked calm so why was
he here? He looked up, seeing his eyes made her freak out; but he just smiled and waved.
Isabelle waved back with a small smile

Isabelle looked into the next one and saw a man, he had his head against the wall, he looked
up and caught her eyes. She quickly turned back, deciding she's seen enough. But she could
hear screaming coming from another room.. she was happy that she decided to turn back..



Inkling's Life

Chapter Summary

A inside look on:

Inkling's Life

Chapter Notes

I'm gonna do this to let make the story feel more..alive?? i guess,since I don't want
Isabelle to be the only character with a story to tell even though it's about her
So sometimes I'll pull back and write about the other characters

See the end of the chapter for more notes

In a white room that had glass to see out of

A short haired inkling, strapped to a sterile white bed, stared up at the ceiling with no sign of
being a living body with a pulse

 

The door opened to reveal a doctor with a platypus beside him, he rolled a cart to the side of
the bed and smiled at the inkling,"How are you today, Inkling?" He asked taking a syringe
and sucking in a blue serum from a small see through bottle,".. I feel.. lightheaded.." She
said, her voice coming out as a ghost's whisper. The doctor lifts her arm and slowly used the
pump, injecting the serum into her vain, she flinched but relaxed right after,"I'm sorry to hear
that, this should help you feel more like yourself." He pats her head

Inkling closes her eyes, a feeling of euphoria rushing over her and over taking her senses

"Starline, please hand me the scanner." The platypus grabs a tablet from the cart. The doctor
takes it and holds it over the patient's head,"Now miss, remember the last time you were
relaxed, what was that like?" He asks 

 

 

 



".. it was the day my best friend died.." Inkling sat alone in the dark void of her mind, staring
ahead at something she couldn't remember,"When he stopped moving, I felt like I've been
freed from a nightmare.."

 

"I know it was wrong, Doctor, but he was hurting me and my friends.. was I in the wrong?"

 

"Of course not, you were only protecting yourself.."

"But your guilt is haunting you."

 

The thing moved closer but Inkling didn't move

 

"Don't worry, we'll help you get rid of that guilt."

 

 

The thing stood over her, mocking what the doctor was saying,"Please do.."

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

"Huh.. strange." "What is it Doctor?" "There's something in her brain, maybe we should try
removing it.." "Isn't that dangerous?" "It is, but if we want to help her, then it's necessary."

 

 

 

 

Inkling's eyes flutter open,"You did great, we'll be right back with dinner." The doctor said,
patting her head again. The door shuts, the two and the cart leaving

 

 

 

 

She looks back at the ceiling, trying to shut out the thing's voice

Chapter End Notes

Short? Yes, I'm sorry for that
But I'm working on a longer chapter so be aware of that



Fox McCloud's Life

Chapter Summary

A inside look on:

Fox's life

"Wakey Wakey!" The fox sat up from his bed hearing the loud sound,waiting there was his
roommate DK looking at him with a smile,"Why did you wake me up? I just need a nap."
"Because I need someone to talk to." Fox groaned and turned around on the bed and looked
at the wall

The gorilla looked at the other furry fellow and sighed,"James McCloud would be very
disappointed." Fox held his ears and hissed at the mention of his father 

 

 

Dinner came by and the fox was given a hamburger,fries,and flavored water. He sat at a table
with Mario,Kirby,and Pit

He didn't talk to them,he just ate his burger looking down with a sad look,"Wow. You've been
a weak soul." Fox didn't look up,he just kept eating,"He's pathetic. That's why. Whats a fox
that can't fight back?" He sighed and walked away to a table alone

 

 

The fox was now in the library reading a book he found interesting,"What are you reading?"
Mario asked walking up to the fox,he didn't respond. The human snatched it and looked at the
page he was reading,"Boring!" He said throwing it away. Fox looked at him annoyed,"What?
Not going to growl at me like the animal you are?" He asked. He stood up and walked away

 

 

 

 



The fox sat outside looking into the sky breathing,he held out his arm that had many bite
marks. To hold in his urges,he would bite his skin every chance he gotten so he'd wouldn't
hurt anyone

 

He sunk his teeth into his skin causing a metal taste to go onto his tongue



Chapter 6

Chapter Notes

See the end of the chapter for notes

"Don't miss a spot!" Kyoshi yelled as the inmates cleaned the cafeteria

Isabelle was mopping up a stain that seemed like it didn't come off,the dog looked at the
blonde woman as she paced the area looking down everyone

Daisy walked over laughing

"After this, wanna hang with the gang?" She asked,Isabelle looked at her,"I was going to take
a nap after..this day has been very tiring.." "You get used to it. But don't forget to get ready
for your job." The ex princess walked away

 

 

 

 

The dog walked up the steps that lead to her cell, by the railing was Topaz leaning against it

She walked by her trying not to get her attention

"Laundry." Topaz said before leaving, Isabelle looked over confused

 

The dog walked into her cell feeling really tired, a yawn escaped along with a flutter of eyes.
She laid on the bottom bunk finally closing her eyes

 

 

 

 

 

"Isabelle! Get down from there!" A yellow pooch walked along a house's roof singing while
her brother tried to get to her,"Isabelle!" She laughed as she turned the corner. But she
slipped and almost hit the pavement,but if it wasn't for her brother she would have been dead



"What did I tell you?!" He yelled,"What if you got hurt? What if you'd died?!" She started to
cry,"I'm sorry! I just wanted to have fun!" Her brother hugged back,"Just..be careful next
time..I can't lose you too."

 

 

 

 

 

 

Isabelle opened her eyes and saw how the sun was almost down,she overslept,quickly she
jumped up and ran out

Topaz was standing outside looking stern

"Over sleeping will get you killed here." She said,"Sorry.." "You have laundry. It's on floor
34,room 62. I'll take you." The officer walked forward and Isabelle followed

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The dog was led to a room that smelled very fresh, like clean clothes

In the room were a lot of orange outfits, washing machines and dryers. 5 tables,multiple
baskets that were empty or full of clothes and there were 4 people there doing work

"Here's the new fish. Teach her what to do." Topaz said walking away

 

"Wait..Mayor?!" One of the inmates looked over and smiled

"Isabelle!" The two ran towards each other and hugged



 

"Why are you here?!" He asked very confused,"I..was framed! Why are you here?!" Villager
scratched his neck,"I..killed..people..so I'm stuck here forever. But you shouldn't be here!" He
yelled,"This place is scary! I hate it!"

 

"Hey! Love birds, less talking and more working!" A circle with black eyes yelled"Ignore
him. He's the kill joy around here." Villager said walking her over to a machine

 

"Just put dirty clothes in here,wait till it dings and then put it in the dryer then fold them!
Easy." He said walking back over to his load over to the right

 

Isabelle noticed a pile of clothes and put them into the washer,"This is too easy." She said
smiling,"Keep saying that and it will." A fox said with his sleeves roll up,Isabelle noticed the
marks

"Did..the inmates-" Fox looked at his arm,"Oh no. I did that." He said taking the wet clothes
out and into the dryer,"Why?"

 

He sighed,"Simple. If you lash out once,you get a muzzle over your face. You should try this
it works for me." Fox said watching the dryer work,"But..that's not healthy.."

"When you worked with a team that has a rabbit. You need to do it or you'd be found eating
him alive. Instincts kicking in and what not." He said sitting on a table that has his name
engraved in it

 

"He has a point pooch. Don't control those fangs and you'd be dead." A woman with black
hair said looking at her nails that didn't look really good,"Really wish I had a file.." She said
groaning after

 

"Um..why do we work?" Isabelle asked still wondering why,"To make money. So we can call
family and friends." Villager said folding the clothes

 

Isabelle thought of anyone to call,but none came to mind,who would even answer her number
after all this? This was all dumb and she didn't want to do this



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"And that's why I'm not allowed to go near Mario." Villager said as everyone waited for the
clothes to dry,"Does anything interesting ever happen?" Isabelle asked bored,"You either tell
stories,watch the clothes spin or space out. This is boring as hell,those people get fun jobs."
Baynoetta said sitting up. The dog sighed taking her clothes out the dryer and onto the table

She started to fold and noticed this was even more boring then waiting for clothes to dry

 

 

 

 

The people in the laundry room looked over and saw another 5 people run out a room
carrying baskets of food,one of those people being Daisy,they seemed to be having some sort
of race and they were laughing

"Damn..I want to do something like that." Fox said putting the final shirt in the
basket,Villager had an idea,"After this. Let's find out who can get these to the transport
faster!"

 

 

 

1

 

2



 

3!

 

And they were off

 

Baynoetta was in first, Fox was catching up to her and Isabelle just got in front of Villager.
They kept rushing down with the baskets all the way to the transport where Mario was
waiting

 

"20 baskets of fresh clothes! Enjoy!" Isabelle yelled being the first there with the others
following behind, Mario nodded as the dropped it off on a conveyor belt,"I apologize for
their behavior, they're annoying." Pac said dropping his clothes off

 

 

 

 

"Now THAT was fun!" Villager yelled,"We're doing that everyday!" Baynoetta said

 

 

 

 

 

 

Everyone was now back in their rooms

 

 

 

 



Isabelle grabbed a towel that was being handed out from a basket, she smiled happily seeing
this day as both scary and interesting

"Wow toots, you seem happy." Daisy said entering the cell,"Today was amazing! I liked
today!" "You gotta keep your happy kumbaya stuff on mute toots." "Why?" "You may think
everyone here is gonna be nice to you. They're not. Trust me. Just don't go near the tough
ones. You'd be deader then dead then." Daisy jumped on the top bunk stretching

"You're not going to take a shower?" "Nope. I'm on bad terms with someone, so I can't be
bothered going near them." Isabelle nodded and walked down the hall

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The dog rubbed the soap into her hair as the warm water hit her fur, nothing went through her
head. Only sound came out in the end.

Chapter End Notes
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Mario's Life

Chapter Summary

A inside look on:

Mario's life

Chapter Notes
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stuff

The man walked his way to the phones holding a bunch of quarters,he sat down and placed
one in

 

He typed a number that would reach the ones he loved

All he hoped is that they picked up

 

 

 

"Hello?" on the other side was a young girl's voice who sounded like she was happy

 

Mario was about to talk but heard laughter of his ex-wife and another man,he looked down at
his hand and sighed

 

He hung up not having the strength to ruin their happiness

 



 

 

 

 

"Yo Mario! What got you down?" Sonic asked going up to the man cleaning the tables,he
looked at his friend for years

"I..I wish I could have stopped myself from killing that toad..that way I could hear my
daughter's voice without feeling this guilt.." Sonic pat his back

"Don't feel bad pal,I'm sure she still has love for you. You're her dad!"

 

"But the last time I talked to her face to face was 5 months ago, and I can't be bothered
hearing her scream again.."

"This..is Rosalina we're talking about right? That sweet little girl who never raises her voice,
she calls me uncle blue, and loves the stars. THAT Rosalina who turned 6 just today?" 

Mario nodded

"I didn't know she could show that much hatred. I mean, she's so sweet-"

"She still has hatred..for me..which is something I don't want to have to deal with going to
sleep every night.."

"How about this, I call her and wish her happy birthday from you."

"No thanks. I'll just wait another month..hopefully she'll hate me less."

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mario laid down in his hard top bunk, he just stared at the ceiling wishing he would just call
his daughter and tell her that he loves her

 



"Hey Mario, wanna mess with Tenpenny?" Link asked looking at his cellmate

"No thanks..not today, I'm really tired."

"Ok. I'll go hang with Fox."

 

The man slowly closed his eyes and fell asleep

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Rosalina!" Mario yelled seeing his daughter through the glass

She was sitting while her mom stood beside her

 



"Listen I'll be out in..a few years, 7 at the least. But after I get out, I promise I'll be the best
dad ever!"

 

Rosalina grabbed the phone

"No..I..I can't believe that. You killed someone.."

"I..I know! Listen, daddy was very buzzed so he couldn't tell what was what-"

"That's no excuse to kill someone!"

"Listen-"

"NO! I hope you rot in here!"

 

The girl ran off

 

Peach looked at Mario and shook her head before following her daughter



Bayonetta's Investigation

Chapter Summary

Bayonetta's investigation

Chapter Notes

Since the pain line stories are taking FOREVER
Here's a new side series where you'll see how the investigation of the criminal went

A woman sat confidently on a chair drinking some coffee with a blank look on her face

An officer came into the room and sat in front of her

 

"Baynoetta is it?"

"Yeah." She said with a sarcastic tone lingering

 

"Listen, you're not in trouble, your boss is. Tell us where he is, and you'll be-"

"No."

The officer looked at her confused,"What do you mean, No?"

 

"I mean, I'm not telling you where he took the money." The woman said fixing her long black
hair that she seemed to play with a lot

 

"You're not the bad guy! Just tell us-" "No. That's a secret I'm taking to my grave."

 

The officer bit his thumb trying to get the woman to talk



"Let me tell you about prison. How harsh it's going to be."

"Go ahead fatso."

 

 

"You'll have to cut your hair, work everyday, break a nail, not talk to anyone outside the jail,
be forced with criminals, most likely be attacked, and nobody will care. Do you want that?"

 

The woman tapped her nails on the table thinking

"Just as I-"

 

"I don't give a damn, I'm taking their identity with me to jail. You're not getting nothing out
of me."

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bayonetta walked into the building her long hair cut to a short style that she really didn't like.
The building was grimy and she hated everything about it

"Having second thoughts..but whatever." She said walking forward towards the cells



Daisy's Investigation

Chapter Summary

Daisy's investigation

A girl in a yellow dress sat in the seat twirling around bored out her mind

 

An officer walked in looking stern

 

"Princess Daisy of Sarasaland. You were found holding a shotgun over Luigi's body. Is that
right?"

Daisy started to bite her nails,"I guess.."

 

"Listen. Just say you did it and make this easy for both of us, then tell me why you did it."
Daisy leaned back in her chair

 

"Well..let me think. I did do it..but why is a bit hard..even I don't know why I did it. Basically
I killed my boyfriend because he payed more attention to his brother Mario then me. So yeah.
That's the whole story."

"I don't think it is. What about that mushroom? She was gone at the crime scene, what did
you do to her?"

 

Daisy shrugged drinking the cup of coffee they gave her

"We know you did something, spill it!" The princess looked at the cup

 

"I would..but this is carpet so I think it's not going to clear up anytime soon."

 



The officer sighed and stood up

"You'll be taken to the prison tomorrow morning. Say goodbye to your old life cause you're
not getting it back."

 

 

 

The princess was dropped off at the area and was surprised to see how nice it was 

But then a sandy brown haired officer caught her attention,"Hey! I'm Daisy!" She yelled
running towards her,"Back off heathen!" "Oh come on! That isn't nice..I can tell we'll be great
friends!"



Chapter 10

Chapter Notes
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"Amy." "Tails."

Sonic flipped the coin

 

"Amy."

Daisy groaned as she lost another 5 quarters,she handed them over to Dog who was laughing
happily

The shih tzu walked over to the table in the library where the three were sitting

"What are you guys doing?"

 

"Betting quarters." Sonic said flipping up the coin

"TAILS!" "Amy."

 

"Amy."

 

Daisy pushed all her quarters in

"Ha Ha! I'm rich!" The dog said putting it in his bag

"This is rigged. Sonic this is rigged."

The hedgehog rolled his eyes as he scratched his arm

 

Isabelle noticed he also had those marks

She started to feel a bit worried

 



"Hey Issy,I think someone was looking for you." Daisy said standing up

"Really? Who?"

"Some kid named..Ness,said he wants to chat." "Where is he?"

Daisy shrugged before walking out the library

 

 

 

Isabelle walked down the halls that were echoing and ringing in her ears,the lights flicker on
and off giving a really bad feeling to her stomach

That's when she noticed Fox sitting alone picking at his skin

"Hey Fox!" She yelled walking over

 

"Hey Issy,what brings you here?" Fox asked still picking

"I'm looking for this kid named Ness,he said he wants to talk."

"Oh. I saw him outside helping Marth move stuff."

Isabelle nodded

"Thanks! See you at work!" She said walking off

 

Fox waved as she left,he looked back at his arm and covered it

 

 

 

 

 

The dog walked outside and saw the boy and blue haired man carrying large exercise
equipment



Ness saw the new comer and dropped his stuff

"Give me a second,don't worry I won't take long."

 

He walked over to the dog and smiled

 

"Isabelle is it? I'm Ness,I heard about you mainly from Daisy." "Um..Yes that's me." She said
scratching her arm

 

"Well I just wanted to say it's great to see you..and stay away from the miis. They will end
you,ok? Ok." He said walking back to his equipment

The dog scratched her head before walking away

 

 

 

 

Isabelle sat with the group eating lunch

On her plate was a burger, corn, a cup of water, and some mashed potatoes

 

Daisy was talking to the other three while holding Isabelle close to her like they were actually
dating

That's when a mii walked over

 

Sonic saw them and quickly took out quarters

"H..Here! Take these and leave!" He yelled. The mii smack his hand causing the quarters to
fall out his hand

"The boss wants to talk to the dog." Isabelle looked at them with a worried expression on her
face,"Don't worry pup, the boss is very very gentle." The mii grabbed her hand and dragged
her over to their table

 



Isabelle was greeted by multiple miis who looked aggravated, the mii who was dragging her
sat her down right next to one who looked very intimidating

"Evening fish." They said with a sly smile which sent shivers up Isabelle's back,"My name is
actually-" The mii raised their hand to stop her talking,"Don't bother me with your name, I'm
gonna forget it." The dog looked around trying to find a way out,"I-I should get going-"

The mii placed a hand around Isabelle's shoulder with that same smile,"So fish, ever
lost...you know what I mean." The dog started to panic,"U-Um..y-yes. I have lost my
virginity..it's a funny story how-"

"Spare me the details. I don't care about that, I'd like to propose an idea." Isabelle was pulled
closer,"Hows about, after cleaning time, you and me, meet in my cell so we can-" Isabelle
pushed away from the mii and stood up

"U-Um..No! I-I'm not interested..s-sorry.." She said walking away from the table

Chapter End Notes
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The crimes of: Little Mac

Chapter Notes

We're back

Even after beating Sand Man, for the 8th time

 

Even after training, for 20+ years

 

Even after everything he's been through

 

 

He was defeated by the weakest boxer in the minor circuit

 

How?

 

Glass Joe, he's-he's weak! Pathetic! It's so easy to beat him! But how did Mac lose?

 

 

 

The teen stared out into the sky with disappointment and anger on his mind, he was home
from a terrible night of boxing. It was supposed to be a fun little game, but, instead, it turned
into the worst night of his life

 

"It's impossible.." He'd mumble to himself every moment he could, it was impossible. Glass
Joe is so easy to beat, how was it possible for him to defeat Mac? It didn't make sense, at all



 

Mac sighed covering his face fighting every urge to cry

 

 

Wait..

The teen looked up from his hands,"What if..he cheated?" A smile crossed his face,"He did!
Didn't he?!" It all made sense! Joe cheated to ensure a win for himself! The pathetic man.
That was a new low..but respectful of someone who's pathetic and a waste

He needed to be taught a lesson

This wouldn't slide

Not as long as Mac was going to live

 

 

 

"<Oh, hello Little Mac! How can I help you>?" Mac kept his smile as he entered the fighter's
room,"I just need to ask something, how did you beat me with ease?"

The man shared the same smile, it made the teen sick to see this cheater be happy, but tried to
seem happy too

"<It took a lot of training, but, finally, after years of failing, I can finally call myself a good
boxer!>"

"Good for you..this must be the best day of your life..isn't it?"

"<It sure is!>"

Mac hissed,"Cheater.." Joe was taken aback when the teen hissed, but he tried his best to
keep a friendly smile

"<Mac, I never->" "Shut up!"

 

Joe jumped back, the teen glared him down as he approached,"You cheated! You're too weak
to ever beat anyone! Everybody knows that, and thanks to you, I'm a laughing stock!"



"<Nobody ever laughed->" "I said-" Mac grabbed a vase,"SHUT UP!" He slammed the glass
against Joe's head knocking him down onto the ground

 

Glass and blood covered the wooden floors, Joe held the side of his face that was
hurting,"What's wrong? Why don't you get up and fight me? Clearly, you're strong enough to
defend yourself." Mac slammed the vase onto the man's head again

"Go on! Punch me! Prove to me, you didn't cheat you pathetic human!"

 

Mac's smile slowly turned into one of a sadistic maniac

 

Joe couldn't defend himself since Mac's hits were mainly near his jaw..it hurt like hell,"Do
something!" The teen used the sharp ends to poke at Joe's face, one almost hitting his eye,"S-
Stop.." His pleads were muted with every hit that came his way

Yes he cheated, but he just wanted a reason to be happy for himself

"You're worthless! Just die already!" The teen screamed using both hands to stab the adult in
the face, it was amazing how Joe was even alive

 

Mac's scream echoed throughout the apartment awakening anyone who was asleep

 

 

And before anybody could walk to the room, Mac slammed the vase into Joe's chest..

The adult began to black out

 

"Huh? Are you..no, you're not..you're still breathing.." The teen groaned, he looked down at
himself..you know, red didn't look half bad on him, he punched Joe in the jaw before standing
up

"Welp..I got what I wanted..hope this teaches you not to cheat next time." Mac sighed, he
knew he would go to jail for this..but it's what he needed..something to take his mind off the
stress



One final match that he couldn't lose

 

The door slowly open,"Is..everything alright in-"

 

 

The officer looked in horror at the sight in front of her

 

 

Mac stared right back at her with a smile of hysteria

 

 

 

 

 

Little Mac

17

Italian-American

Male

Bronx, NY, USA

107 lbs (48.53 kg)

5'7" (1.7 m)

 

Crime:

Murdered 38 year old, Joe *redacted*

Reason:

Unknown



Holding:

*redacted*
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"They're planning something..something bad!" Isabelle whimpered curling up into a ball in
the corner,"Don't worry about it. The miis may look threatening..but they won't harm
anyone!" Daisy spoke while tying her orange shirt over her head, the dog looked at her
confused

The ex princess looked at Isabelle,"Bus will pick us up pretty soon." She said walking to the
bars and banged on them,"Open up! We're ready to go!" Topaz came to the cell with a sly
smile,"These days are always the best, I don't get to see your smug face." The officer took the
keys and unlocked the cell,"Whateves." Daisy grabbed Isabelle's paw and walked her out the
cell

 

 

"Alright maggots! On the bus! Go on! Get on!"

Kyoshi shoved any inmate that tried to move out of line,"Excuse me..whats going on?"
Isabelle asked a hint of fear in her tone,"You're being taken to the field to work! Now get
on!" The woman pushed the dog

Isabelle took a seat next to Daisy,"Excited? Don't be, it'll leave you sweaty and tired..and not
in a good way." Everyone around their seat seemed to nod in agreement

Just as the last inmate took his seat, the bus began to drive away from the prison

 

 

 

After what felt like hours of being stuck on a hot and sweaty bus, it came to a stop at a
mountain,"Mining crew! Get off!" Isabelle looked confused,"That's us Issy." Daisy stood up
and moved the dog out the way, she stood up and walked after her

 

 

"Sonic?"



"Here."

 

"Olimar?"

"*Muffled sounds*"

 

"Fox?"

"Present."

 

"Bayonetta?"

"Yoo-hoo~"

 

"Swords men?"

"Here!" x3

 

"Isabelle?"

"Here.."

 

"Steve?"

"*Some..sounds?*"

 

"Snake?"

"Over here."

 

"Daisy?"

"Guess I'm here."

 



 

The officer cleared his throat,"Choose a spot and I'll give you your pic." Everyone began to
move to an area, Isabelle looked around for a bit before spotting an area near the small
creature

 

Soon, everyone had a pickax in their hands and began chipping at the rocks

 

 

Captain Olimar was having great difficulty trying to lift the axe,"Need help?" Isabelle asked,
he shook his head in a nice way and went back to struggling,"Hey! Get back to work!"
Tenpenny yelled starling the dog, she slammed the tool into the rock and it broke in half

 

"I never was a bad guy, until I was put away

Now I'm stealing, cheating, and lying

For a crime that I've done a lot

Now my trust is fading

And I get worse everyday."

 

Isabelle looked over, Sonic had began to hum and sing a tune that was on his mind

 

"Waking up every morning, is becoming a chore

To work towards a freedom that's dangling over head

Maybe this'll be a dream

And I'll wake up happy as can be

But until then, I'm getting close and getting worser by the days."

Fox sang right after

 



"My baby lost his life to a shotgun, and now I got nobody to wait

So I won't matter if I die in here

Cause nobody would notice if I did

Until then, I'm getting worse as the days go on."

Daisy tagged along

 

"Starting fights, making riots, boy prison feels just like home

They want the truth, I'll have to lie

Cause I'm keepin' it to my grave

They say I'm a devil

They say I'm a cunt

They're right, I'm getting worse everyday."

Bayonetta sang

 

"I'm a nice guy, I swear on my soul

I've saved thousands of people, and protected many more

If this is what kindness brought me to be

Then I would've been bad since the day

They recruited me."

Snake sang

 

"*Muffled sounds*

*Muffled sounds*

*Muffled sounds*



*Muffled sounds*

*Muffled sounds*"

Olimar sang

 

"*Sounds*

*Sounds*

*Sounds*

*Sounds*"

Steve sang

 

Isabelle looked around and tried joining in

 

"Put in here..for a crime I never done..

Now I'm paying for calls and, sleeping on ice shells

Roommates a peach, yet scary as can be

What I would do to wish this was all a dream."

 

 

"Times moving on, without us."

 

"Families forgetting and leaving us to die."

 

"We're all gonna die here, it's no magical fact."

 

"We're getting worse everyday."



"We're getting worse everyday..oh oh."

 

"Getting worse everyday."

Chapter End Notes
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The down full of: Samus Aran

Chapter Notes

:|

Hi

:)

"Miss Aran?"

 

A woman with long blonde hair teared her gaze away from the window and to the nurse who
disrupted her afternoon relaxation

He cowered in her glare, those dark blue irises seemed to stare into his being, like it was
trying to find his darkest secret and use it against him in some way

 

"Y-You have a..visitor.."

 

Samus scoffed and turned her head back to the window
"Tell them to bug off, I'm busy."

The nurse fixed his stance and cleared his throat
"He said it was..urgent."

 

Samus didn't speak, all she did was let out an aggravated sigh and stood up from her recently
made bed

 

She walked towards the nurse with a look that made him think she was going to punch him
"Let's make this quick, I got things to do." The patient pushed the nurse as she walked past
him and made a left, he took a deep breath before running after her,"W-Wait! You have to be
accompanied by a-an nurse or guard!



 

 

The nurse gripped the corridor wall, hunched over and began hyperventilating like never
before,"I-I should *gasp* have never..skipped*gasp* gym! *gasp*.." Through hazy eyes, he
tried finding the patient he was assigned

He spotted her sitting at a table with the person who wanted to see her, they were both
happily smiling at one another and making the other laugh

"M-Miss Aran! Y-You can't..go *gasp* anywhere without your..ah..nurse!" Samus and the
male looked at the nurse,"This..will not..stand! *gasp* you will-" He let go of the wall but
almost immediately felt like he was about to fall over, he grabbed it once more,"Uh..I'll scold
you..after I catch my breath.."

Samus rolled her eyes and looked back at the male

"Ignore him, he's new and doesn't know what he's doing." She humored,"How's our little
baby doing? Are you feeding him regularly?" "Of course I am, I also give him double the
tummy rubs, kisses and lots of love."

"Aw, if only I was there..we could split the love." "Yeah, he's always sitting by the door
around the time you usually come home." "My poor baby! Ahh, I can't wait to get out of here
to give him all the love in the world!"

 

John lost his smile and became serious,"By 'get out' do you mean, you'll finish therapy, listen
to the advice the doctors give you, and slowly overcome your mental sickness through your
own admission?" Samus shrugged,"I don't know, I might just up and leave."

"Why?" "What's the point? I'm just being a burden on these people, there are others like me
who are healing faster and getting let out after a week of being here." John pinched the bridge
of his nose,"That's because they're here on their own will, me and your mother admitted you
here so you could get the help you need."

Samus sat back in her chair,"John, honey, listen to me." "Yes?"

 

The female lifted her arms up and smiled

"There are. Billions, upon, billions of people on this stupid planet all with different
personalities, interests, relationships, likes, dislikes, and issues. Some of these people are
useful to this planet while others are just taking up space and wasting everyone's time."



She lowered her arms and leaned forward

"I'm one of those people, I have no purpose, all I have is a husband, a dog, and a somewhat
decent job. I'm not important, I'm a waste, I contribute nothing to this world, so what's the
point in trying to fix me when I'm broken and impossible to repair?"

 

John placed his hand on his wife's hand,"You might not see your worth, but I do! If you won't
do it for yourself, then do it for me, for your mom, for everyone who cares and loves you!"

Samus laughed,"I'm going to die one day! And so will you and everyone I know! Why waste
my time trying to fix myself for the care of people who will leave me all alone one day?
There is no reason! Theres no reason to continue anymore!" She laughed hysterically

The female wiped her eyes, she looked at John, still smiling
"Have you heard the saying "You can't care about anyone else until you care about yourself"?
Well, I live by that philosophy, my care for myself doesn't exist, there for, I can't care about
anyone else."

 

Samus sighed
"But I can still love, heh, strange..to love, you must care, maybe I do care.." She cleared her
throat,"Anyways, how's work going?"

John averted his gaze,"I..just remember I have to do something, I'll come visit another time,
bye." 

"Oh..uh, okay, I love-"

 

He left the cafeteria the moment he stood up

 

Samus looked confused and hurt

"O-Okay..Miss *gasp* Aran, p-please come-"

The female stood up angrily and walked back out the corridor,"Not..a-again.."

 

 

 



The once clean room was now trashed

 

Pillows were torn and across the floor, bed sheets were tied onto a camera, and fragments of
broken items covered the ground

 

Samus stared out the window with a blank stare filled with hate and malice, beside her was a
ripped wedding photo and broken glass with drops of blood on some of them

Her left arm was bandaged with one of her pillow cases making it's light blue darker with red

 

The nurse pushed the barricaded door open with a lot of force needed,"A-Ah..Miss..Aran, we
talked about-" He froze once seeing the room

"M-Miss Aran! Y-You ruined your room! The janitors just cleaned it today!"

He flicked the lights on to see where he was going, he stepped over the broken rumble and
walked over to the patient

"What do you have-"

 

He saw her bandaged arm and then saw the bloody glass fragments

"Oh no..y-you were doing..so well!"

Samus gritted her teeth

"Shut up.."

"Why would you throw a-all your progress away?!"

 

"Shut up."



 

"Do you know..h-how many people you're going to hurt..if they find out what you did?!"

 

Samus grabbed a piece of glass

"I said-"

 

She stood up and turned to the nurse

 

"Shut. Up!"

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A doctor came out to the parking lot and was greeted by a man in a coat that hid his face
standing beside a police car

"Is she-"

"She is."

 

The doctor sighed

"We tried, we tried to help her..but she wouldn't-"

"You are not to blame, some people cannot be helped."



"But it's our job to help every patient that comes in here."

"Not everyone will come out normal when they enter."

 

The man placed a hand on the doctor's shoulder

"Don't beat yourself over this, go worry about the other patients..and..that nurse.."

He moved back

"Make sure you teach him how to calm a panicking patient, it'll..hopefully..prevent any future
attacks from happening."

The doctor nodded

"And..tell him, dinner's in the oven."

 

 

The doctor watched as the car drove away, he rubbed his forehead and sighed

"I..think I'll hold off on telling her family..it'll be for the best.."

 

He walked back inside



The accident caused by Captain Falcon/Captain Falcon's life

Chapter Notes

See the end of the chapter for notes

A female took her eyes off her phone and looked at her father, he was hunched over the
stirring wheel and looked out of it

"Are you alright dad?" She asked with a concerned tone

The man snapped out his state,"Y-Yes sweetie, I'm fine.." His daughter tried grabbing the
stirring wheel

"Dad, I think you should let me drive-"

He snatched it away from her
"No.. no I can.. I can drive."

 

"But you don't look sober, I don't want you getting in trouble."

"It's fine, I can still drive.. stop worrying.."

"Okay.."

The teen looked back at her phone

 

"Daddy? Are we close to home?" A little girl asked from the back seat

"Yes sweetie, we are.."
In truth, the man didn't know if he was going the right way or not

 

The little girl looked out the window while holding her stuffed animal close to her
"Daddy, what were you and mommy talking about?"

 

The man sighed
"It's nothing, we didn't talk about anything."

 

"Are we going to be a happy family again?"



 

The man gulped back the truth and forced a chuckle
"Y-Yeah.. we are! Everything will go back to normal.. in no time!"

 

The teen knew it wasn't true, but didn't say anything

The man rubbed his forehead feeling his headache becoming worse

"I'm sorry girls.. I'm not in the right mind set right now.."

The little girl smiled

"It's okay daddy! You need to be cheery to be fully dressed, otherwise you're naked!"

 

The man chuckled

"You're right, heh.. thank you sweetie, I needed that."

"Anything to see everyone smile!"

 

The teen laughed

 

That moment of joy came to a halt when the plane's wing hit a dead tree

 

"Dad-!"

 

 

 

"Daddy-!"



 

 

 

"Girls-!"

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"It's my fault.."

 

 



Ryu looked away from the book he got sucked into and at his friend,"What?"

 

Falcon gripped the sides of his head, making his nails dig into his skin,"It's my fault.. they're
dead because of me.." 

"Woah woah, hey.. it wasn't your fault.. it could have happened to anyone."

"I will never be forgiven.. they hate me.. I know it.." Ryu placed his hand on Falcon's
shoulder,"I.. I don't.. deserve to live.. end it all.. please." 

 

Ryu couldn't find the words to speak, what would even help this poor man recover from his
trauma?

 

Words won't do anything

 

Actions only seem to make things worse

 

What is there left to do?

 

Ryu noticed the bandage around Falcon's eye was bleeding through again
"Hey.. how about you take a breather in the infirmary? It's really calming and you can get a
new bandage for your eye."

Falcon wiped the tears from his exposed eye and shrugged,"It won't help.. but thank you."

 

 

 

A woman with long purple hair's attention was grabbed when the infirmary doors opened,
revealing two males with different expressions

"Uh.. morning doctor! Could you get him a new bandage? He's bleeding through his old
one."



 

The nurse nodded with a smile,"Okay, sit him down on the bed." Ryu smiled back, he sat
Falcon on the bed and left the room

 

"What's your name?" Shantae asked, writing something down on a clipboard,"Douglas
Falcon.." She wrote his name down. She walked over to a large cabinet on the side of the
room and pulled a white basket out from the top shelf

She approached the inmate and sat beside him

Slowly, she removed Falcon's old bandage and threw it in the trash bin beside her

Small amounts of blood dripped down from the open socket,"I'm sorry.. I lost it in an
accident." "You have no reason to say sorry, I do not judge, no matter how severe the injury
is." Shantae gently started cleaning up the blood, putting a cotton ball in the socket to soak up
the rest of the blood. She pulls it out moments later and drops it in the trash, she then took a
roll of bandages and tied it around Falcon's eye

While doing the action, she hummed a calming lullaby

Her voice felt as if it was gifted with that of a mother's charm

 

Out of curiosity, Falcon asks,"Are you a mom by any chance?" The nurse looked up, still
smiling,"I am actually! I have a son, he just turned three last month." "Then why are you
here?"

"I need to keep up with my bills somehow, my uncle babysits him while I'm here."

Falcon smiled,"Who's the father?" Shantae shrugged,"I have no idea, there was a lot of guys
in the back." The inmate's eye widen. The nurse laughed,"I'm kidding! His father went
missing before he was born." "Oh, I'm sorry to hear that." "He'll show up one of these days,
when he's drunk and in need of money."

Shantae moved her hands back once she finished,"There we go, good as new!" She stood up,
taking the basket with her

"Thank you miss.. I appreciate it."

"Anytime dear, stay safe!"

Chapter End Notes



If Shantae won't be in Smash, she will be a nurse >:)



New Inmates

Chapter Notes

See the end of the chapter for notes

"The final inmates came in today."

"Really? Show me."

 

 

Real name: Unknown. Used name: Joker, age 17, made back in 2016 in Persona 5. He was
sent to jail for killing his girlfriend and sending photos of her dead body to the police
(Very important: When he's alone, walk over to him and whisper a certain word in his
ear and walk away. You will be told this word and it's purpose upon arrival)

 

 

Banjo, age ???, made back in 1998 in Banjo-Kazooie. He was found illegally transporting a
bird in his bag

 

 

Min Min, age 18, made back in 2017 in Arms. She was charged with third degree murder
after [redacted]
(Very important: Make sure her metal bracelet isn't loose or coming off, if it is, take her
to the infirmary where the bracelet can be refashioned)

 

 

Steve, age ???, made back in 2011 in Minecraft. He was caught harassing the locals with a
wooden sword

 

 

Mythra, age 26, made back in 2010 in Xenoblade. She was admitted here by [redacted] due
to her claims of having another personality named "Pyra" 
(Very important: If she shows signs in changing behavior, ex: she acts more carefree or



refers to herself as another person would, give her the medication in the infirmary
marked with a "P" and walk away without any further explanation)

 

 

Sora, age 14, made back in 2002 in Kingdom Hearts. He [redacted]
(Very very important: When hearing screaming from his cell in the late hours of the
night, get someone from the infirmary and if someone is already there, do not interact
until they leave or the screaming has died down)

 

 

"My my, an interesting bunch, huh?"

"You could say that."

"I believe I've finished my business here, I'll come back next week."

"Okay sir, be safe."

Chapter End Notes

Edit:

Why Steve? Wasn't that like a joke? Why..is he in Smash Bros? I don't..get it



Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!

http://archiveofourown.org/works/24962839/comments/new
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